Families needing financial support to purchase school-related items should contact the school immediately.

### Organizational Items

- Large Book Bag - [child's name inside for safety reasons]. This is the only item on the Supply List that needs to be labeled with a name. **Note:** Book bag needs to be large enough to hold all folders, papers, and large art projects, plus a lunch box
- Snack/Lunch Bag or Box
- Two composition books
- Headphones

**Sharing Supplies: Kindergarten is about “Sharing”**

All of the children share supplies throughout the year. All supplies will be combined in baskets in learning centers and at tables in the classroom.

- Five jumbo Elmer's glue sticks
- A bottle of Elmer's Glue
- A clipboard

### Health-Related Supplies

- Two bottles of GermX anti-bacterial hand sanitizer
- One box of baby wipes
- One box of Kleenex tissues

#### Students with Last Name A - L
- Hefty OneZip - One [1] Box of gallon-size baggies
  [One that zips to close]

#### Students with Last Name M - Z
- Hefty OneZip - One [1] Box of sandwich-size baggies
  [One that zips to close]